Droitwich Arts Network News

AUGUST 2021
The Hub – Update and Grand Opening
Opening Event: You will know that the original date to celebrate the opening of the
Hub was the 25th June. MAPP has decided that the new date is Friday 13th August.
MAPP are arranging background music and activities for children, and we will have an
"artist in residence" during the day. The Mayor of Droitwich Bill Moy will officially open
the Hub at 12 noon. Arrive about 11.45am if you wish to join the event.
Sales: To date the following members have sold items at the Hub: Bic Beaumont, Kate
Pullen, Lyn Sharp, Malcolm Ross, Rosie Philpott, Trevor Hunter, Colin Jack, Bryonie
Williams, Jo Morris, Penny Dykes and Tina Watkins. Well done everyone!
Additional display facilities: We now have two browsers. A few artists have already placed items in the
browsers, but please do not place any more without asking Rhys. Also, we now have a second glass display
cabinet with four shelves. Please let Rhys know if you would like a shelf. Priority will be given to members that
do not yet have anything in the first cabinet. For browsers and the cabinet, requests will be dealt with on a "first
come, first served" basis.
Temporary Change to Opening Days: The Hub will open only on Fridays and Saturdays until the end of August.
This restriction has come about due a variety of health-related reasons and holidays. For the safety of our
volunteers and visitors, we will continue with face masks, hand gel, social distancing, etc. until further notice.
Own Art Works: When attending as a steward you are very welcome to bring
your own work into the Hub. The ideal location for painting is in the corner
between the two windows which certainly attracts visitors. From time to time,
we may invite an "artist in residence" who will not be one of the scheduled
stewards.
Volunteer Stewards: It will strengthen our ability to open three days each week
if a few more people are willing to volunteer. Could you please consider volunteering for one or two half days
each month? In particular, we need more volunteers on Thursdays. Please let Rhys know if you can help.
Display Changes: You may change your exhibits at any time, but it makes record keeping much easier if all
changes can be made on Friday mornings.

En Plein Air – DAN July Meeting
We met at St Richards statue in Vines Park, on what may
well be the hottest day of the year, to enjoy a socially
distanced and shaded, En Plein air session. There were
quite a few of us intrepid painters, including, myself, Derek
Webster, Rosie, Peter and Wendy with Helen and Claire
representing our other crafting arts of knitting and collage.
As you can see, I arrived fully loaded with a table and soon set up underneath
the largest tree in the park! My idea was to capture the lock gates but very
inconsiderately they kept opening to allow barges through. Rosie also found a
cool spot under the tree you will see in our themed showcase and Peter
arrived fully loaded with artistic endeavour, an easel, paints,
table, chair and a very impressionistic apron!
Claire and Helen grabbed a suitable bench and spread out their craft items which almost melted
in the heat. Wendy found the boat was a suitable place to stretch out her considerable array of
pastels before going off to search for alcohol…. For her painting base I hasten to add. Her lovely
painting of St Augustines sold almost immediately! It was a beautiful morning and we finished it
all off with a visit to the Gardeners pub!
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Droitwich Underpass Art Project
This project led by Wychavon District Council, will transform seven underpasses across the
town into outdoor pieces of artwork. The aim is to promote local pride by celebrating the
community and history of the town, as well as improve the look and feel of these sites to
increase walking and cycling opportunities. Droitwich Arts Network is supporting this project.
Rosie Philpott was commissioned to design a colouring in sheet for children which is being
distributed to local schools, and we are hosting information about the project on our website. In addition, we will
display completed colouring in sheets in the Hub and expect the families and friends to visit the Hub.

Mural Repair - completed
Kate Pullen has completed an excellent job on the repair and Philippa
Threlfall who created the mural shared the following glowing praise for
Kate in a letter sent to Helen.
‘Thank you very much for sending the image of Kate’s repair on the
mural. I shall forward it to Daniel. She has managed to do an extremely
clever job of repair….please thank her very much for me. I am sure no
one will ever see that this has been done, which has to be the best
Completed Repair
Damage
compliment. Amazing…and a huge help that I didn’t have to complete
the work as I have been very occupied working on the exhibition that I am to have later this month. I am sharing
a good little gallery in central London (Shepherds Market) with my niece Lucy. As you will see from the link below;
our approach is very different! But it means the exhibition will have variety. I have been concentrating on painting
for most of the last year but I am also showing four ceramic panels and some smaller original tiles. With all good
wishes to everyone involved with the Droitwich mural. It is lovely that it is still so appreciated.
The Somerset Art Works website contains all the information on Philippa’s new exhibition, access it here

DAN Programme for 2021
•
•
•
•
•

Thu August 19th: Therapeutic Art and Art Therapy - Claire Hilton. Claire will talk us through the different
areas of her creative and clinical practice as an Art therapist exploring the difference between therapeutic
creativity and Art Therapy
Thu September 16th: Astronomical Photography – Colin Ross Jack
Thu 21st October: Workshops to prepare two wreaths for Remembrance Sundays 2021 /2022
Wed 17th November: Workshop to make crackers – Christmas, birthday, anniversary
Thu 16th December: Play reading, music, punch and mince pies

Art News – Malvern Felters
Malvern felters proudley present their third exhibition ‘Fibres and Threads’. This will be
held on Monday 9th though to Wednesday 15th August 2021 from 10-4pm daily. 10-2pm
Sunday at Weavers Gallery, Church Lane, Ledbury HR8 1DW.
Our own Julia Rollit is exhibiting along with many other members of the Malvern Felters
group. Limited access due to steep stairs.

Musical Update
Update from your music correspondent. Since the Hub opened Ian and I have tried to
provide some suitable background music weekly on a Saturday morning. This has
encouraged other musicians to come in and join with us on occasion. However,
guidelines are being drawn up to ensure that any background music is both
appropriate and timely. The Hub will hopefully be a place where some can improve
their instrumental skills by performing in public in a relaxed situation or just network.
The Community Choir has restarted socially distanced rehearsals in the Baptist Church for a limited number of
choristers while continuing to meet and sing in the Lido Park on Wednesday afternoons, weather permitting.
Droitwich Folk Club is due to restart in the Old Cock on August 5th at 7.30. They are to be congratulated for
keeping the club meeting virtually every month. For all other folk music activity check out the Worcesterfolk
website. Mike Johns
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Generation – a new Exhibition for the Museum of Carpet
Our new exhibition, Generation, which showcases photographs and objects
from the museum's archive, tells stories of a world-famous carpet industry and
its community. It will run at the Museum of Carpet in Kidderminster until 4th
September, 2021.
The exhibition explores a single-industry town which had a world-leading
carpet industry, with generations of local families working in the same carpet
factories. This makes it a rich place to explore connections and shared
experiences between generations: what has changed over the last century, as
well as what has stayed the same.
Generation also includes a selection of photographs submitted to the Museum of Carpet's photography open call
by local photographers, children and young people. They show life in Kidderminster and surrounding areas now
on the themes of legacy, hope and the future. To come and explore the exhibition, you can book individual
tickets at Museum of Carpet - Art Tickets which allow you museum entry, and free admission to the exhibition.

ARTS and CRAFTS SECTION August’s theme – FESTIVALS
Thank you to everyone who sent in their rather splendid arts and crafts pics for last month’s section. August’s
theme is Festivals! Again, these could be funny, serious or just plain silly! A photo is needed with your name
and description to show in the July newsletter, send in pics to me by email, address is HERE. It really is just to be
a bit of fun and to see what our members can create quickly. Last day for receipt is 27th August.

ARTS and CRAFTS SECTION July’s theme - Trees
Rosie Philpott’s
Vines Park Tree

Tina Watkin’s ‘Solitude’ Another
messy watercolour but also
channelling my inner Claire Hilton
with a touch of collage!

Lynda Sharp’s ‘MoonTree’

Chel Walton’s ‘Fantasy Tree in
Watercolours’

Bryonie Williams’ ‘Trees’, Ceramic
pot, with trees carved out. Fired to
1260 stoneware.

Sheena Howarth’s ‘Tree’
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The tree is
painted in
acrylic
paint, black
marker and
gold leaf,
originally it
was in my
exhibition
in the Artrix
2019, but
I’ve
enhanced it
with the addition of black bunnies and
gold leaf.
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Colin Jack’s ‘Tree’ Based on a

David Warnam’s photgraphic Trees

tree our grandchildren love to
climb, painted in Egyptian
colours

Derek Webster’s Pine trees

The trees are by the weir at
Diglis. Always really liked
them so recently went down
there and painted.

Karen Hotchkiss’ Trees’ I had a couple

of hours this morning so threw some
paint at a sheet of paper

Christine Skirrow’s Trees, I used a mix Helen Karakashian’s Four Seasons
of media to produce this PanPastels,
Pole Screen. A photograph of the
Polychromos pastels and Unison
pole screen I knitted. It covers four
Pastels. I think it fits the theme.
seasons
and is
hand
knitted
on 8
different
sized
needles
using 24
different
yarns
including
hemp, mohair, sari silk and
embroidery thread and yarns which I
hand dyed.

For the latest information visit: http://www.droitwichartsnetwork.org/ on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/208713719174369/ e-mail tina.watkins.ntlworld@gmail.com
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